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July 26 and the evening of July 30 twenty-eight reports of
Russian military preparations, no less than sixteen of which
related to the Russian frontier against Germany; and the
German General Staff and Navy Department received many
more such reports.98 But in spite of this, Germany re-
frained from corresponding preparatory measures (Dro-
hender Kriegsgefahrziistand} until she received on July 31
official news that Russia had taken the final military step
of openly announcing by placards throughout the streets of
St. Petersburg a general mobilization of the whole Russian
-army and navy. These secret "preparatory measures,"
which had been decided on at the Ministerial Council on the
afternoon of the 25th, and ordered before dawn of the 26th,
enabled Russia, when war came, to surprise the world by the
rapidity with which she poured her troops into East Prussia
and Galicia.
DIPLOMATIC NEGOTIATIONS AND MILITAEY PREPAEATIONS
Though the military authorities had objected very
strenuously to "partial mobilization," to be undertaken only
"in the four southern districts toward Austria/' they found
it a very convenient form of camouflage by which to at-
tempt to mislead the Germans as to the secret "preparatory
measures/' which General lanushkevich had ordered "in
the whole territory of European Russia" on July 26 at
98 Of. especially KD., 216, 230, 242, 255, 264, 274-276, 291, 294, 296,
310a, 327, 330, 331, 333, 335a, 338, 339, 343, 344, 348, 349, 365, 365a, 370,
372, 375a, 390, 401, 410, 412, 422, 429, 431a, 445; Investig. Comm., II, p.
28 f., and note 8; Eggeling, Die Russische Mobilmachung, pp. 25-28; and
compare also Bogitchevitch, p. 83: "On July 28, in company with several
Serbian officers, I arrived at Warsaw [from Berlin]. As far as the Ger-
man frontier, not the slightest indications were seen of military mea-
sures. But immediately after crossing the German frontier [into Russian
Poland], we noticed mobilization steps being taken on a grand scale
(assembly of freight cars in the several stations, military occupation of
the railway stations, massing of troops in the several cities, transport of
troops at night, mobilization signalling).. When we arrived at Brest-
Litovsk, July 28, the state of siege had already been proclaimed."

